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STMIITO ICOT0 GHEERS

OUST ITALIANS! LEAGUE ATTACK

Allies Keep Up Blockade;
Wilson is Kept Inform-

ed of Developments.
(Confirmed trom pace !

carrmg reinforcements to Siberia s
confirmation of their argument.

The president reterred only once
during: his speech-makin- g tour to the
American troops in Russia, declaring
tlie were assisting; to keep people
from falling into he hands of bng-an-

Tet there is no restriction on
The German frontier of exports into
liussia and one of tne first problems
which the league of nations muse
sohe is the kind of barrier it means
o erect between Russia and the out-?i3- e

world, whether it can compel
the holding of an election in Russia!
and Fuppre"!ion of n.llitary dlctatory- -
vh : p by tn reatemng; economic Isola-mo- d

or h living- more assistance to
J,.e Kolchak government.

T lough the Wilson tour, while the
president has dealt effectively with
the broad priutchjes of maintaining
peace lp the worm, while he has

won o er hundreds of
thousands of persons to the belief
tiiat ihf- - league covenant, however
imperfect at the start, cjm be revised.
orreted and made operative and is

north tryin, nevertheless, the prej-
udice of large parts of the population
have leen awakened by the separate
lines of attack on the part of the
league opponents.

Some Of the Opponlltoit,
Firt The Irish sympathizers in

the i'nited States have been led
be'iin tint article X would not mean condemned,
neutralitv on the part of the Lnited
States ut actual participation along-
side Jreat Britain in the event that
Ireland tried self determination by
the ancieut method of physical revo- -
JUtinn

Second The Italians have been
worked up to opposition "because ot
the prominent part president "Wi-
lson ,'layed in denying Flume to Italy.

Third The German sympathisers
in tne t'nited States, who have been
silent dunn? the war. have joined the
4ctrenie Socialists and labor agitaors.
not in saynz the te ns of the treaty
were too too na that only
the itselt perpetuated cap-- 1 the
italistrc system and. therefore, meant
a deaihhiow to the aspirations of the
proletariat.

Thin propaganda Is the direct
tetrad to the German effort made
daring the war to convince labori-
ng; men in the Cnlted that
onr war with Germany wrm a
capitalists wnr, for which, otter-anc- e

many men trere indicted
under the espionage act.
The fao-- t that the Washington gov-

ernment has neither pardoned ior re-
leased the so called prison-
ers ' has (riven the agitaors in the
northwest, especially, an opportunity
to their argument that the

is the product and bulwark of
the capitalistic regime.

in California, intimate rnenas ot
senator Hiram. Johnson told corre-
spondents traveling- with the presi-
dential nartv that thev firralv be
head his audiences In Chicago and

the minute
were in of enough whip

disaffected elements.
. Right of Revolution.

The president has recognized the
of this agitation and so far

as the Irish societies are concerned,
he has endeavored chow that
article X refers only to external ag-
gression and that the sacred rights of
revolution is nowhere impaired.

Indeed, he has said; In effect, "that
if the government of the United

would be enabled to do under
article X as a friendly act what ft
would have been impossible for her
to do under international law, except

unfriendly all y-- -j 7complications with
hs KJJV'W'i O

America could bring the case of Ire-- i
land the of public opinion in
the meetings of the league .

Some Are Won Over.
There is evidence that some Irish

sympathizers on the Pacific
were won over to this doctrine
feared to ceaee agitation lest the Irish
question itself be lost sight of in the
maelstrom cf public affairs.

As for the Italian manifesta-
tions, they have not been ns con-

siderable as these for the Irish,
bat Italian have joined dem-
onstrations Initiated by the other-foreig-

fnflnenees. Ajonet the
Italian influence woald'have been
insufficient eaiue more than a
ripple a many Italians have not
been assertive en the question
hnt that the 1. W. TV. and the ex-

treme Socialist: joined by the
large elements In
United States ha 4 been noticeable.
Mr. Wilson condemned all this

as propaganda" and he
has sought to convince his
that somehow the German govern-
ment has been hack of it in sense
that Germany would be happy to dis-
associate America from the league be-
cause the economic and equality
lrfflDoni wnicn are to compel uer w

might not be destroyed, as has
promise of neins; by a perma-nentl- v

use of the strength of
the United States as well as the as-

sociated powers.

ne"

Lnited

preponderance

Fan's
hence

American lining up soiioiy
behind leaxne. Unquestionably.

outcropping of of
influences which opposed the war
while was being foufrlit has had
almost as much do with

enthusiasm for the presi-
dent of L'niteJ States the

he his supporters elsewhere
had made league of
before Wilson came to the Pa-
cific

The reception
Pacific coast is something well worth
poncerlng The defection In
Johnson camp Is not a is
a fact and as the presses

friendly Nevada and Utah,
he leaves Pacific coast a
sense of having accomplished more
there than anywhere else his tonr.

Copyright, 1919, The El Paso
Herald.

ITALY'S FOREIGN MINISTER
QUITS, DUE TO FIUME
Rome, Italy. Sept. IS.

Italian foreign minister, has
resigned of the Frame

according an announcement
Giornale ltalla.

One Dollar Per
In Toyah Basin Field

vol to get finely-loca'e- d

acreage in Toyah Basin
on State Permits selections
based four months- - experience

this field, careful investigations,
and reports by 'plf dozer, bijr
geologists, rush eaphier' rertifi-cat- f

or express money
orie-- .

R. M. BEERE
Box Se. Texas.

D emonstration Follows
Reed's Speech; Ashurst

Protests; Is Hissed.
Washington. D. O, Sept tt.At

the end of a tour hour attack on
the league of by senator Heed,
Democrat, of Missouri,, the senate

late Monday started a dem
onstration that had to wear Itself out
end then hit violent disapproval
when the cheerinir was condemned
from the floor.

There had been no outburst like it
since the treaty fight was put sharply
oeiore senate by tne xoreign re
lations Bat there were
indications Monday soon after sen
ator Reed began his that the
crowds, a warm in ir for admittance at
au aoors. were in sympathy
argument.

When senator Reed, with arms
lifted high, closed his speech and sat
oown, applause broke, followed
instantly by lusty cheering- from
every gallery. Men in
joined in the demonstration and
many women stood, waved their
wildly and shouted with the men.

Ahumt Score HUsera.
Senator Ashurst, Democrat. Ari-

zona, sitting senator Reed and
first to congratulate him, shouted

for order a moment later and
the crowds, knowing what to ex-
pect suddenly became still. But the

t quiet orderliness of the senate did
i prevail long, for as the snec- -
tators that their conduct was

einsr a wave of hissing
swept through the Chambers, while
gauery guards struggled raa&xmly

unsuccessfully subdue and
eject those responsible for it. .

Still speaking- to crowds, sen-
ator Ashurst declared the fate of

was stake while they were
attempting1 make the senate of
the United States La police court, and
Hlrrh?k-- at up menparty leaders, to stop they were servants and not

Adjourns to Ston PI order.
The appeal was met with anothervouey or niasing. to which the Art

harsh or cruel, but thati senator replied snakes
league the and geese hissed. Meanwhile

State

"political

continue
league

has
hearers

societies

committee.

loudly

cha ir was pound ing for order, and
uie crowas oesan piling- out pell

while members on the
were swarming- around senator
Senator Lodge was recognized

the hubbub, and. leaning- on
desk and smillns, addressed the

chair:
"In order to return to that serene

and calm described by
senator from Arizona, I move thatwe adjourn." and there was no dis-

sent to the laug-hte- of
Reed Attack League and Wilson.
Alter ne naa been interrupted re-

peatedly by senator Jones, Democrat,
New Mexico, n advocate of the
lea covenant, senator Reed de-
parted widely from his crenared
speech and it was while was talk
ing- bluntly that spectators voiced
approval with and. feet. This
was particularly the ease after
had declared that advocates of the

elsewhere where president was league described it as a
hissed, made up large part prize fighter strong- to

existence

to

States

Germnn

bv

na-
tions

anyxning- nnoer xne worlds canvas,
and next as man with paralyzed
arms.

The principal part of the speech
was argument against the league
covenant, with a bitter assault on

clause giving Great Britain six
votes in the league assembly to one
for the United States. President "VJ1- - 3
son w an sharply and severely at-
tacked by senator Reed, who declared
he had counseled with kings trans-
fer to them the Wash-
ington had won with sword.

as an act with the
dangers of grave hf fi1iiBritish ofeonle He declared
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Pleads Guilty To
Robbi?ig Cafe

Is Sentenced to Five Years;
Faux s Trial Will Be

Held Wednesday.
R. Souders, charged with rob-

bery by firearms, entered a plea of
guilty before judge W. D. Howa la
the 34th district court Tuesday ani
was assessed a '!ve year sentence

the state penitentiary. Souders is
alleged to have robbed ths cashier of
the Manhattan cafe of ?85 about two
months ago.

C. A. Faux, alleged accomplicerobbery, will be trirf vh ,...-,'-,- .
It Is understood that Faux willhis case.

The Case Of Josfc PiaK ...i.v.burglary, went to the Jury
keep the treaty of peace she has before noon Tuesday.
icrmjMl wnn;r1 VAekr bV 111 St SO ,. ,,

r,.8."? SStJSrSSL, I FIRST ROLL CALL ON TREATY
it

concerted D. C. Sept 23.
first roll call on the Deace nun tt.senate today 43 to a mouon oy senator to postpone

in California in m hich patriotic fervor Hp"' . Tuesday consideration of
and spirit of the crusader was odd amendments proposed by
apparent The feelings the league senator Fall, which would eliminate
of cations especially southern Cal- - tn States from different

ie changing from a 50-- 5 at-- j missions created nndei the treaty,
tidue toward a fa-- 1 After the roll call senator Lodge
vor of the league. ; obtained unanimous consent to call u

Societies IJne fp Behind League. ' aU of senator amendments Fri-Mo-

And more are the strictly j d3y instead of week
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TWO AltRAIGXED OX CHAHCE
OP SJICGCMXC LIQUOR

Refugio Fabens, arrested at Fabenacharged with smuggling liquor Intothe United States, was arraigned Mon-day afternoon before United Stales
commissioner A. J. w. .Schmld. Hisbond was fixed at $100.

Vicente Cortex, held on a similarcharge, admitted his guilt, accordingto federal officials. He was unable tofurnish s,e bond and was remand-ed to JaiL

FATHER IS LOOKIXG
FOR UOBARr-t- , HOWELL

American consul E. A. of!
luurez. nas received from I H
Howell, of Roganville, Texas, a letterrequesting possible information re-
garding the whereabouts of his son,
Hobart L. Howell The father des-
cribes his son at 6 feet tall, is years
old and weisrhinir ICO nnrniit. tr im.last seen In the Panama canal zone
or in soutaern California, .

IXECKXT TAX RULTXG.
Recent ratings of the commissioner

of Internal revenue provide for therelief of domestic corporations which
have assuioed payment of income
taxis in n'spect to tax-fre- e covenantbonds owned by nonresident aliens,
who are entitled to credits for per-
sonal exemption and dependents, butwhose Incomes from sources In the
United States do not exceed such
credit. The final edition of regulation
Xo. 45 Is amended by inserting afterarticle 3 S3, a paragraph dealing u ,th
the subject.

USABLE TO GIVE DOID.
Piraon Nojer and Enrique Delgado

were arraigned before United States
commissioner A. J. W, Schmld Toes-da- y

charged with conspiracy to sell
Intoxicating drinks In violation of
tli- - federal prohlbit'on laws. Bond
was fixed at ST50. which the defend-
ants wre unable to give and were

j remanded to Jail,

G. 0. P. Doctrine
In Treaty, Says
Speaker In Reno

Republican Introduces Wil
son; Pact Compared With

Congress of Vienna.
Reno. Xev.. Sept. it. Comparing

the peace conference at Versailles
with the congress of Vienna, presi-
dent Wilson declared In an address
here last night that the Vienna peace
effort had failed because all the gov-
ernments represented there were is
the hands of a "small coterie of auto-
crats.'"

At Versailles. nM the president th
league of nations covenant was drawnup bT great democracies so that au-
tocracies never again could enslave
the peoples of tha world.

One of the purposes of the Vienna
conference. Mr. Wilson said, was to
form such a union as would hold in
check the Browing tide of democracy.
The chief consequence of the delegates
who eat at Versailles, he added, was
to accomplish exactly the opposite.

Lawyer G. O. P. Senators.
Gov. Boyle presided at the meeting

and Mr. Wilson was Introduced by
Charles Chandler, a Republican law
yer, mo said he denied the right of
"a few prominent senators" to com-
mit the Republican party to opposi-
tion of the peace treaty. The treaty
contained, he declared. TtemiHlloan
doctrines.

In his reference .to- the congress of
Vienna, the nresldent said that tha
effort made there to stifle revolution
and democracy had failed.. . ...... MC VI UID UU- -
roe doctrine." he said, "that broke
the backbone of autocracy's effort to
overwhelm South America." and added
mat at Versailles the eyele ot liberty
had been completed by application of
the
world.

Monroe to DISTTllCT CO

Unlike Vienna eon cress, eon
tinned the president, the conference

Versailles" was made of whothe knew the

meli, floor
Reed.

above

atmosphere

he

hands
be

fight

Dow,

Raps

tne masters ot the people. A thepeople's servants, he said, they hai
carried out their promise of a perma-
nent peace.

rnrest Mnt Be Quirted.
Referring to the restlessness now

prevailing in Europe and Asia, ilr.
Wilson asserted that the not
omy aesired peace, bnt must have It.
America only, he said, could guaran-
tee such a peace.. Asking his hearers
whether they had not of or-
ganizations in America "the purpose
of which is nothing leas than to over-
turn the government itself." he added
that it was important to America also
that unrest be quieted.

Discussing the withdrawal feature,
Mr. Wilson said he did not want to
get into the league with a fear he
might not be able to get out. .but
wanted to go in with the hope ofstaying and helping all he could. The
crowd cheered when he added:

"I want to get into any kind of
trouble that will help liberate man-
kind. I don't want to always bethinking about my skin or my pocket-boo- k

or my friendships.0
He added that when those opposing

the league feel "the impulse of cour-
age instead of the impulse of cow-
ardice," they would see the question
in its proper lignt.

Woman Organizer
Visiting Paso
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KeAolly irlll speak at 8
IVrdnrcday night nt the Mocse lodge,
2B0j Texa. street.

Callus? "Gets-ft- "

It
Nothing on Simple "Gets--It

Corns or Calluces.
or thickened skin the

of the foot, wbteh often makes
wmlklne; a misery - of same na-
ture as a com. Gets-It- " removes It

UtGttvlt" and Dance. with Coras

ss easily as it does toughest
corns. a few of
"Gets-It- " on callus, you will be

to peel It off with your fingers,
piece just as you

a banana peel. leaves theskin free and as though you
never had a You need no more
fussv plasters, sticky tape, "pack-
age? ' bandages, knifes or scissors
for corns or ca!lusc "Get-It- " is the

iaus

the

at ease in

EL PASO HERAED
FIUME EVENTS IW'ANDREW FDR

CAUSE ALARM 300,11
Peace Envoys Fear Spread
of Insurgent Move; Ger-
many May Act Similarly
Parts, France, Sept tt (By the

Associated Press). Uneasiness is
growing1 in peace conference oirdes
In regard to the situation in Flume.
It is feared the movement
started Gabriel may
spread to other parts of the Dalma

coast and result in the occu
pation of Zara, Cattaro and other
towns with large Italian populations
located in districts where the ma
jority of inhabitants are J a

The J u go-Sl-av delegation in Paris
Is extremely apprehensive and the
situation' generally is regarded as
one which mi?ht conceivably de
velop into a serious war.

Flmt Iteearded as liomanrf.
The general disposition at first In

several of the entente delegations
here to regard d'Annunzio's
movement as a beautiful romance.

disposition apparently is dis
appearing as tne realization is be
coming- general Greece, or even
Germany, might adopt similar tactics
to gam control ox disputed territory.

No reply has been received from
president Wilson to the proposed
compromise ox tne uuzerences re-
garding- Flume. The compromise plan
in xinai xorm oia not leave fans un-
til last Wednesday and delays tn
cable conununicatron as well as de-
coding would consume several days.

THE COURTS.

doctrine the whole TIIIltTV-FOtTVr- il CRT

world

heard

using

would

mllus

Jodre IV. D. Hotc. Presidios'.
C Hanhrick Dalsey Hardwick.

uivorce; decree grapieu oeienaant on
Toss action.

Nettle Johnson Taylor J. John- -
cno. aivorce, decree granted.

Estella Colderon vs. John Colde
ron. divorce: decree granted.

I Cheney vs. William
Cheney, divorce: decree granted.

state vs. E. Lopez, statutory of-
fense, acquitted.

State vs. R. Souders. robberv
with firearms; pleaded guilty and
punishment assessed at five years in
the state penitentiary.

State Patrick Hogan. theft over
J39. pleaded guilty and punishment
iixea at two years in state

State, vs. Pais, burglary, with

Pearl Price vs. George Price, di-
vorce; filed.

SIXTY-FIFT- H mSTTlICT COCTIT.
Jodjre Ballard ColdirelL Presiding;
Lottie Hall vs. James Hall, divorce,

filed.
Grace Ryckbort vs. Peter Ryckbort,

divorce, filed
Myrtle Cole vs. W. Cole, di-

vorce., tiled.
Sarah Tromell vs. Everett TromweH

divorce; filed.

FORTY FIRST I1ISTRICT COCRT.Jndge P. R. Price. Presiding.
Western Woodenware

j J. C. Ferguson, suit on notes; filed,

PL CED rVDER HEAVY DO.VD
( Uitlli Si.lI.Mi CHARGE

I

Jiormee, rnargea w.tn sell-
ing of an ounce of nar-
cotic drug, wes arraigned before Unit-
ed States commissioner A. J. W
Schmld Tuesday. Prelimlnarv bear-ing was t for September 17 andbond allowed at f?50ft. VnniM
remanaen o :au in dezault of bond.

Arizona Lines
Up For Fight
For State Jobs

Democrats Run Joe
Nealon's Brother for

Supreme Court.
Phoc-I- x. AtH, Sept. I?.. Members

of Arizona state Democratic com-nlti-

a considering a proposal for
a mc-.n- j state fair week for the
rirpo6 nf harmonizing the two
f ictions of party and to secure
.?reement upon the party's candi-
dates for th principal offices.

Expressions from leading party
men arc to effect that there must
lie no delay In reconciling differences
that haie threatening success
in the future, even despite the large

majority.
It is ever, suggested that determin-- iatfon nractir.illv I, marfA nt i,.

MISS CERTHtDE MrXALLY, eighth didates that 'shall be considered!
pre-Ide- nt and., organiser of, '"euiaij'ln, nef ' Satisfactory.

Primaries.

i.7 """ rrw 01 iumi Concerning only one office
?SZTrVZZnt"7 5? '! the" PP to be agreement Co"

'"5 .nDdi8-es.iia- Carl Hayden could have thefi, l;B-15r"- , I?--" kat,n 5J??- - nomination as governor if he wished,Employe), of Wash--1 according to oarty leaders. Bnt heD.
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Party

is known to have refused. farriMv
statin? his wish to be returned to bisseat, for which there will be no party
upposnron.

For the senatorship now held by
Mark Smith, three candidates are insight Smith himBelf. former crover- -

ot G. W P. Hunt and state senator
Jtuitora winsor. or Yuma county.
Hunt and Winsor are rather close,
personally and politically, and it Is
considered probable one will retire
in favor of the other, with Hunt fa-
vored.

Hcnt And Campbell, rosalbly.
That Hunt would be opposed bv avery considerable part of the Demo-

cratic conservatives is an assumption
warranted by the vote at the past
two state elections. Incidentally,
there is belief that the Republican
candidates for senator will be none
other than governor Thomas E.
Campbell.

The governorship problem Is even
more complex. It is generally con-
ceded that Fred Colter again will seek
romination, with the support of the
radical element, for his defeat by a
iew nuncrea votes last year is con- -'

tidered by his partisans a mere ai

accident Auditor Jesse Boyoe
and secretary Mitt Slmms are avowed
candidates: also supervisor Charlie

i Toiierts, of Cochise county, former
state senator and leader of radical

nought; W L- - Barnum. a Phoenix att-
orney.-" and state senators Hugh
Camrbeli and 'Tony Johns also are
named.

Joe Xealon'a Brother May Run.
On the supreme bench, justice Cun-

ningham has announced that he will
not seek reelection. The party choicelikely will bflPsuperior Wdite Pattee.
of Pima county, superior judge Mc-
Allister, of Cochise county, or T. W.
N'ealon, of Phoenix, a brother of Joe
Nealon. of El Paso.

As state treasurer, Harry Roes can-
not be a candidate again: he is un-
derstood to have determined upon aplace on the corporation commission.
County treasurer Sam F Webb, of
Maricopa, would succeed Ross. State
senator ave Claridge, late of Gra

earth, used by millions. It neverlnam county, now of Maricopa county,
You'll work, play and dance wants a place on the tax commission!

spite of corns (State school superintendent C O.
"GetB-It.- " the onlv sure, euar- - I Case wishes to continue In the office

anteed monev-bafi- c r, he has held since statehood, but is to
costs hut a trifle nt any drug: store hae formidable opposition in A. C
M'f'd t K Lawrence Cc , Chi- - Petersor. of Grah-t- Peterson Iscao, 1:1 Aii. jejrak'r of house of rcpreseuta- -

Would Control Pacific, as
Japs Would Seek Hawaii

in Event of War.
Washington, D. C Sept. SZ Rec-

ommendations for a regular army of
3W.0OO men "at the utmost." as op-

posed to the war department's pro-
posal for 505,000. were made to the
bouso military committee Monday by
ilaj. Gen. J. W. McAndrew. formerly
chief of staff. American expedition-
ary force, and first of Gen. Pershing's
high officers to appear before the
committee. Gen. McAndrew also urged
six months' Instead ot three months'
training for 19 year old youths.

By nlacing a regular division in
Panama, and another in Hawaii, Gen.
McAndrew said "we will control the
Pacific on our own terms." He added
that in the event of war he believed
Japan would make every effort to
take Hawaii to protect her lines of
communication.

Gen. McAndrew recommended that
a skeleton- - of !I divisions; a field
army of l.iSO.OOO men, as proposed by
the general staff, be approved, but he
suggested that these divisions, with
the exception of four, be skeletonized
to 6W0 or TOM men. instead of a
large number as proposed by the war
department. He also agreed with the
department plan for a "nop heavy" of- -,

fleers personnel, exnlainlnc these
were needed for universal training. !5
and even ir such a system Trere not
adopted their retention would be ad-
visable for quick enlargement of tha
army in an emergency.

xne peace time army ot ive.oog men, I

UD SB.1U, BUUU1U uc uiauiuuicu W1W
ont complete division at the Panama
canal, another at Hawaii, another,
with additional troops, on the Mexi-
can border, small forces in the Phil
ippines and Alaska and the remainder
at home for coast defence and train-
ing.

Few Emergency Men
Left At Fort Bliss

With ths movement of about 1MH)
men from Fort Bliss to army camps
for discharge on October 4 most ol
the emergency men from the local
armv post will have been demobilized.
J. B. Maury, federal director of troop
movements xor mis aisiricz. saia Mon-
day. After that date only casuals in
small detachments will be sent away.

Mr. JIabrv said Monday that Zl.
men will leave Tuesday to various
camps for discharge.

Meantime arrivals are being as-
signed to Fort Bliss organizations.
Blghtvthree men from Fort Logan.
Co)o arrived Monday and were sent
to toe mecnanical repair snops at tort
Bliss. Thirty one men left Cams
Shelby, Miss.. Monday for Fort Blis.
and probably will arrive here lata
Tuesday or Wednesday morning.

FIVE EL PASO OFFICERS
REACH DEBARKATION PORT

New Tork. Sept is. Five El Paso
officers arriving at the port of de
barkation at Hoboken, X. J.. are as
follows:

Renaid Unit .10 Lieut. Jeff Racer,
wife. Mrs. Louise Rader. lilt East
Xevada street; Lieut. Oscar G. Fegan.
mother, Mrs. Mattle Fegan; Lieut.
Harry B. Ensman. wife, Mr Hazel
Encman. apartment "E." DeWitt
apartments; Lieut. Edwin C. Moore,
lies Texas street: iiieut. tviuiam .
Kitchens, mother, Mrs. Fiona Kitch
ens, 120 East Rio Grande street.

DEFENSE SOCIETY FAVORS
ORGANIZING MEN

The American Defense societr has
sent ont from its headquarters in
New Tork letters to mayors of cities,
one of which has been received by
mayor 'Charles Davis, recalling at-
tention to the matter of "local pre
paredness by calling upon de-
mobilized soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines to register for service, so if
ana as i - M my , ,

The mayors are asked to J . bnOb tO
to get these men to appoint their of--
itcers ana oo preparea.

The example of the city of Boston
left without sufficient protection is
cited m tne letter.
SUPREME COUNCIL DISCUSSES

FXTURE STATUS OF KAL1CIA
Paris. France. Sept S. The status

of the former Austro-Hungari-

crownland of Gallcia was before the
supreme council dtsenssion ' this
morning. Premier Paderewakl of Po-
land, heard by the council, pre-
senting Polish view as to the dis-
position of the territory. (The claims
of the Poles and Ukrainians as to Oa-lih- ia

are widely at variance.)
TWO OFFICERS TRANSFEIUIUD.
Washington. D. C Sept. S. First

Lieut. Henry Rude Scaters, medical
corps. Fort Bayard, lias been ordered
to Brownsville. Texas; Second Liept.
Clarence Frederick" Hansen, sanitary
corps, has been ordered from Fort
Bayard to Camp Bodge.

tives and also president ot the Latter
Dap Saints academy at Thatcher.

Federal Judgeship.
In the event a new federal Judge-

ship is created, selection for the po-

sition probably will He between su-
preme justice Henry D. Ross, former
state attorney Tom Flynn and super-
ior Judge Frank Lyman, of Maricopa
county. In the event selection Is
left with senator Ashurst. as appears
probable, Flynn would be in good po-
sition, as representing northern Ari-
zona, federal juage. Sawtelle ia
from the south, a resident of Tucson,
senator Smith's home town.

HELD BV FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Leonardo Lucero Is being held by

federal officers on a charge ot having
tn his possession a saddle believed to
have been smuggled across the border
from Mexloc He was arraigned be-
fore United States commissioner A--

W. Schmld Monday afternoon and
bond fixed at S1000.

"Let's Go"
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appmess
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The Bride
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home

T ou grooms who are to do tne rona relatives
friends who are will wise bring

in here and do
You'll find the in taste, utility and

This Ivory Room
Is
in the extreme

You will sot its equal
in many stores Tor much
more money.

THE
ANNE DESIGN

ii tie most pepnlar period
style of the present.

the

her her

in large quantities alone is for the low price of this suite.
There is no for.buying haphazard styles when we can seH yoa style just as
chearj and our convenient terms are at your command.

of
As is

By
If interested in odd pieces or lower priced Ivory Mahogany or Walnut suites we hae wonder-
ful and would be pleased to show you.

MAIL ORDERS
Oar business is
growing aU the time. Let as
know what you require. Wo
will take pleasure in supplying
yon. Make inquiries do obli-

gation to Buy.

CHARGE YOUNG

WITH IViURDER

wnen caiiea tinon. special
police." try &anCneZ IS

for
was

the

for

Death in the
of His Wife.

Family trouble is believed to have
been the canse of a shooting affair
Monday night which resulted in the
death of T. J. Sanchez, a well
Interpreter who lived at 71 Myrtle
avenne. Sanchez came to his death by
a ballet through the brain inflicted
by a revolver In the hands of Henry
M. Young, of 3817 north Piedras street.
according to the inquest verdict ren- -
dered by Justice J. it. Deaver.

The shooting was at t oclock Mon-
day evening in front of the young
residence on north Piedras street.
Young was arrested by officials of
the police department, but later
turned over to county officials. A
complaint charging murder has been
filed against Y,ouns in justice Deav- -

ers and the defendant is being
held in the county jail pending a pre
liminary searing, which will prob
ably be held this afternoon.

Mrs. Sanchez was seated In as
automobile in front of the Young
home and witnessed her husbandd
death. Mrs. Sanchez later made a
statement to county attorney Will H.
Felphrev. which in substance Is
follows: "My husband had on several
occasions accused me unjustly of
'going out' too much. Last night be
told me that he was going to take
me to the home of a person I wanted
to see. I did not know where my nus- -
band was taking me until we
at the Young home. I never saw Mr.
Young bnt twice In my life before
last night.--

According to Mrs. Sanchez s
to the county attorney, three shots

You men' who have been, ia service learned what REG-
ULARITY could do for an Amy.
Why not turn similar Regularity to YOCR OWN ac-

countyour Savings Account?
You mar open and maintain a Savings Account
this strong Bank bv SENDING YOUR DEPOSITS Bi"
MAIL.
Let's go and mail the letter that starts the Account,
4 interest paid on Sansgs Accounts.

American Trust & Savings Bank
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late Summer is contemplating realiza-o- f
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her choosing.
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economy.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Bed Suite
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ece Suite
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court
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Antonio Streets,

ROGERS
FURNITURE CO. .

207-9-1- 1 N. Stanton St. .

were fired. The shootinrr followed
directlv after S&nchex asked Ymibc to (fl
come ont of the car. According to
witnesses a short argument took place
between the two men.

Young's family accompanied him to
the station. He was calm while being
examined by officers, but declined to
give out any statement.

The of leers say that Sanchez was 'I
unarmed.

EUREKA
"I Have Found It."

EI Paso's Finest Clean ert
PHONE 786.

FOR SERVICE

Odom's Transfer
PHONE 707

rie today for
"B. cur
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DON'T BUY ANY CLOTHES OR I

FURNISHINGS UNTIL I
Saturday, September 27th 1

WHEN WE WILL HOLD OUR I
Gigantic Sale 1

The Sale Store I
320 E. Antonio St. I

1 1 BUY MARIGOLD 1 1
NOW OR PAY
THE PENALTY

DISAPPOINTMENT will be the penalty if yon fail
to ACT immediately. MARIGOLD, by oo
of the imagination, can last but a few days longer and
when the FINAL RUSH begins then it will be im-

possible to promise that your orders will be filed.
MARIGOLD NOW AT PAR $1.00 and quietly
wait for the big profits to come in. STOPl THINK.
ACT!

GEO. H. POUND &,CO.
( UXIXCORPO RATED.)

Investment Bankers
103 Sheldon St Phone 13
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